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Abstract
3d Food printing is an emerging technology which is able to manufacture food with desired shape and structure.It has a
large scale application in food industry and will be leading to automation in food industry.

In this paper we are concentrating our discussion on the specifications of 3d printer and different configurations of the
3d printer and extruder in specific. Extruder would be different from the regular hot end extruder used in normal 3d
printers where printing medium is ABS plastic, PLA etc. As in this case the printer ink would be food material, we are
considering chocolate with appropriate rheological properties which would keep the structure stable after printing, and
also some other types of food material which could be printed.
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I .    INTRODUCTION
Now a days consumers attitude for food decision are decided by 4 criteria taste, cost, experience and
convenience and nutrtion (Deloitte, 2015).However, due to consumer’s growing attention to personal health,
food products that focus on personal care, healthy concepts and functional claims are emerging as a new trend.
According to the 2015 American Pantry Study, 47% of consumers described themselves as “health
conscious”, and 35% described themselves as “ingredient sensitive” (Deloitte, 2015). It is noted that food
ingredients and their effects on metabolism vary among individuals. This motivates a growing market for
personalized healthy food, which aims to tailor and fabricate diet specifically based on an individual’s health
condition.

Now to get a nutrient specific food there are products like frosted pattern on biscuits, letters carved on
cookies, logos carved on food. Compared with foods manufactured in mass production, they are more
nutrition controllable, but significantly more expensive and only available from very limited suppliers.
Traditional mass food preparation processes, even those with advanced processing technologies, cannot meet
such personalized demands (Zoran & Coelho,5, 2011).
Here dawns the need of 3d food printer which facilitates the above requirements. It is creating an ease in
making food with more nutrition and more creativity. And the more fascinating about it is that it will be
available at retailers shop at cheap price.

II. 3D PRINTER

Fig.1 3d Printer
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In 3d printer a 3 axis moment is given to the extruder in order to print the desired object. Most 3D food
printers adopt some kind of fused deposition modelling (FDM), an additive "filament" deposition technology
that works like most 3D hobby printers, except that the plastic filament is replaced by syringe that are filled
with some paste (EdutechWiki). Now in 3d food printer the process which is adopted is Fused Deposition
Modelling (FDM) which is also known as additive manuaturing.

A. Specifications

1)Arduino mega 2560-

The Arduino Mega 2560 is a microcontroller board based on the ATmega2560. It has 54 digital input/output
pins, 16 analog inputs, 4 UARTs (hardware serial ports), a 16 MHz crystal oscillator, a USB connection, a
power jack, an ICSP header, and a reset button. It contains everything needed to support the microcontroller;
simply connect it to a computer with a USB cable or power it with a AC-to-DC adapter or battery to get
started.

2)Stepper motor-

The most commonly used stepper motors is Reprap–based 3D printers are the Kysan 1124090/42BYGH4803,
Rattm 17HS8401, and Wantai 42BYGHW609.

However, motors close to NEMA 17 size can also be used

3)Power supply output

It is suitable for 3d printing circuit board ,widely used with arduino mega 2560.

4) Endstops

5) A4988 drivers

6) pulley + belt

7) couplers

8) M5 threaded rod

9)LM8UU bearing

10)smooth rod-8 mm

11)glass bed- 4

B.Food Printer Coniguration

The multi axis stage is used in this printer, which may be Cartesian ,delta, polar and scara configuration. This
configuration  have both advantages  as well as limitations. According to our requirement it will be use.

Cartesian configuration

As shown in Figure , the Cartesian configuration has X, Y, and Z axes for left to
right, front to back and up and down motion, respectively. It may have a square
stage moving along Z-axis and a print head sitting on X-Y axis or a print head
moving along X-Z axis and a square stage sitting on Y-axis. Many of 3d printing
machine  is made up of this type of configuration, because of its simple to
understand as well as easy to calibrate. It has its own limitation  such as This
configuration requires a large space for printing operation, thus it is not practical
as a consumer end device. The moving printhead loaded with food material is
also heavy, which compromises printing speed and results in a constant jerking
motion when printing direction changes.

Fig.2.1 Cartesian configuration
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Delta Configuration

In Delta configuration as shown in Figure , a circular print stage is fixed, and the
printhead is suspended above it by three arms in a triangular configuration.the
number of components are less ,hence it is easy to maintain and speed is good as
well. the Delta configuration printers are cheaper and faster, and can fabricate
larger volume food piece in a shorter time period. Its has also limitation  of , This
configuration is not so precise in position control but is sufficient for digitalized
food fabrication, which is not so demanding on precision.

Fig.2.2 Delta coniguration

Polar Configuration

The Polar configuration uses polar coordinates to describe points on a circular
grid rather than a square. Polar food printer usually has a spinning stage, plus a
print head that can move up-down to cover Z axis, and left-right to cover X and
Y tangentially. This configuration  is easily calibrate and define well structure to
be print.it can build greater volume as well as  at high speed, so rate o production
will be more as campare to the other configuration.

Fig.2.3 Polar configuration

Scara Configuration

Selective Compliant Assembly Robot Arm (SCARA) has gained growing
interest in food manufacturing industries greatly since the implementation of the
FDA Food Safe Modernization Act (FSMA) in 2011 (Ahlborn, n.d.). This
configuration is easy to build and has been re-purposed for 3D printing. It
consists of a robot arm moving along the X-Y plane and an additional actuator
to move along the Z-Axis. This configuration to convert unprocessed raw,
frozen food purees into tasty, cooked and texturized dishes.

Fig.2.4 Scara configuration

C.Extrusion Mechanism

Three extrusion mechanisms have been used to extrude liquid/semisolid materials:

Syringe based extrusion, air pressure driven extrusion and screw-based extrusion.
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Fig.3.1Syringe based extrusion     Fig.3.2 Air pressure driven extrusion      Fig.3.3.Screw-based extrusion.

Of the three above mentioned types we are diverting our attention on the Screw based extrusion which is –the
part of our work

2.3.1 Screw based extrusion

In this type of extrusion very simple type of mechanism is used which may be  seemingly complex. Here the
screw used is called Archemedie’s Screw, which pushes the material in forward direction when led to
movement through axial rotaion as shown in figure 3.3. In general, the inner wall should use non-sticking
material with a smooth finish to minimize the energy consumption during the food extrusion  process and to
allow easy sterilization after extrusion. In this mechanism the pressure for the  material to pour can be
increased by gradually reducing the pitch of the screw as it approaches nozzle.

D.Food material used

1 Swiss milk chocolate (plain chocolate) :

Melting temp. 40 degree

2 Marzipin Bocusini food cartridge

3 Puree’s
4 Sugar and water whipped, mixed together it will form the light mixture called ‘Frosting’
5 Peanut butter etc.

III. CONCLUSION
There are many companies world wide which are working on improving the quality of the 3d printers to bring
about a change in the quality of food items. There are different types of configuration explained which would
help in making of the desired product rich in its creativity and nutrition.It is alsonoted that the texture/taste can
be manipulated through adjusting printing parameters, designshape, post-deposition cooking and printing
material formulation. These versatilities appliedto domestic cooking or catering services will allow more
efficient delivery of high-quality,freshly prepared food items to consumers.
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